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ABSTRACT

Contrary to received myths-, lawyers 'and lawmakers are c;onstantly

looking to the future. But their work can only accommodate scientific

change as the content and consequences of it are, connnunicated to them.

Inevit.ably, _the law tends to trail behind. But scientists do not help by

the relatively poor. communication they have with soc~ety as a whole. The

. limits of scientific communication are recognised. They include the

restricted audience, indifference and apathy, the plain fact that much

scientific work is tedious and bori~:an~ that much is intimidatingly complex.

Does the failure to communicate matter?

By reference to two projects before .the-Law Reform CommissiQn.

it is suggest~d that it d?es matter. Privacy is under threat in our society

by the rapid development of computing~ This has ~mplications for the nature

of the society we will live in. That is a question that cannot be left to

scientists alone. But unless there is communication. de facto that is what

will happen. What are the limits to "value neutrall1 science? Weizenbaum I s

question is posed for answer.

The work on human tissue transplants revealed· developments that

portend genetic engineering, human experimentation and the transplantation

of life itself. Can these questions be left to scientists only? How can

society answer this question unless scientists communicate to relevant peQple

in society the full implications of scientific change.

Law reform bodies, working in an interdisciplinary way. provide

governments with a new mechanism for coping with the challenges of science.

But is this enough?
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LAW REFORM AND SCIENCE
We live in a time of great scientific advancement

and technological change. Anyone with a rudimentary knowledge

of history knows that this·century has seen change at the

gallop. The predictions of Jules Verne have corne true. The

wild imag·inin~s of science fiction are scarcely dry on the

page but they become scientific achievements.

_Change at this pace and of this magnitUde inevitably

poses problems for the law. But it also poses problems.for

science. The purpose of this paper is to outline some of

these problems and with special re~ere~ce to a number of tasks

before the A~stralian Law Reform Commission, to illustrate

what can be done about them.

Let us start by getting "a few shibboleths out of

the way. Despite comfprtable myths to the contrary, the law

and lawyers do pay regard to futurology. Legal documents

seek to foresee changes that may occur in the relationships

between p~rticular partie~.l Parliaments and subordinate

lawmakers seek, in drafting legislation and other rules, to

envisage at least the major attributes of human conduct that

1. J. S. Grafstein IILaw and Technology - Emerging New Legal Environment : Tren
Towards Technological Assessment", Paper 16, The Canadian Bar Association
Programme on "Computers and the Law : Emerging Issues", 21 Oct. 1976.
mimeo p.2. Cf. A.L. Diamond "Law Refonn and the Legal Profession" (1977)
51 A. L. J. : "No sane person - certainly no lawyer - could have
anticipated today's miracles 100 years ago when the English Supreme Court
of Judicature was i~ its infancy. No wonder the law has had to change".
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2. The gap between manls perception of a myriad of socio-economicproblems aT
his ability to meet them through a system of laws drafted much earlier is
referred to in L.R. Tribe "Technology Assessment and the Fourth Discontinui
The Limits of Instrumental Rationality". 46 Calif.L.Rev. 617 (1973); sec
also "Electronic Funds Transfer in Iowa", 61 Iowa L.Rev. 1355 (1976).

"This said, it must'be acknOWledged that present times

po.se special problems. Rul,e-makers, w?ether in Parliament or

in the courts, can only accommodate future developments, so

far as they}:re ,known' or can 'be understood~2 ·it is in this

respect that ,rapid scientific and technological cha~ge and

the failure to communicate the'content and 'consequence of

change, pose 'special problems.

agreement of the parties

will need regulation. This involves looking into the future

and ?p fashioning society~s rules that they will relevantly

govern. h\UTIan conduc-t, so. far ..as. this can be predicted. Even

judge-made law, based on legal precedent, does not' just

blunder from case to case. Principles are applied, of varying

generality. W~en Courts fashion -these principles, they do so

at appropriate'leveli of sophisticat~on. Judges attempt to

keep~n ey~ uport- the future cirCuID§tances and conduct by
y]hich their principl¢s may. be called into o~eration. In shopt,

it is facile for physical scientists~to perceive the law as

a ]<ind of permanent ,l.;ot I 5 wife, altvays looking backwards. This...~
is not the case. The law seeks to accommodate future conduct.

It seeks to look forward, whether in

or' in rules imposed by 'law-makers:

Even more important than., the endeavou:r;'to cope with

all the possibilities of future change, is the fu~ction of

the law to provide a force for stability and predictability

in society, so that we can live together in relative peace and

harmony. This is the germ of the problem. Whether contained

in the agreement between the parties or in the language of

a statute or by-law or found in the verbiage of a judgment·, it

is of .the nature of the law that it will be in a final j'C·l'lI/.

It is committed to a discoverable state. Society, including

society's science and technology,: do not stand still. On the
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contrary~ society advances at a dazzling pace, A tension is

therefore created between a rule which states principles at

"a given time and social relationshi·ps which go on happening

complicated by the ,in.put o·f new' idea's:, new :'social' themes .and

:-,·new science and technology, which were' simply not conceived

when the legal principle was established,~ Putting it broadly,

the law seeks to preserve. It is inevitably a conservative

force. It sometimes speaks to one .generation; in t'erms of the

valu~s, knoHledge and science of earlier generations. "Its

rules tend to favour an older culture and to slipport '~:those

,in possession ll ,.4 Paul Tillich, one -of the most .renowned

theologians of our 'time, described -law as "the attempt to

~impose what belonged to· a special. time,_ on all: t·imes tl
• It

rests upon "the se'arch for certainty l1. Of its nature it

addresses its audienc~.atone·time in terms of values which are

stated for all times. 5 Uncomfortably for the law', times

chunee.

--' .

Judges can do Qnly so much, by the 'prinoiples,of

analogous reasoning, .to·adapt .the la'w,to·,"scientific and

technological changes: 6 ·Di.fferences. e,xis.t :_within the. jUdic~al

profession~as- t6:,.th~.'.extent11;.~ which- it··~i-s 'fegitima-te. for

judges, being unelectect, to. mould. the law, ~dapting it to new

circumstances. Since the 19th century the cornmon law, made

by the judges, is in retreat. Parli~~entary democacies look

increasingly to the legislature to update the law. This

explains the great flood of legislation which emanates from

Parliaments throughout 'Australia. In 1976, we passed for the.

first time 1,000 statutes produced by bU;y Parliaments, seeking

to keep pace with changed circumstances and values.

3. ibid
4. M. Galanter, "Why the IIhaves" come out ahead: speculations on the limits of

legal change'J, 9 Law & Soa.Rev. 95 at p.116 (1974).
S. Cited by E.P. Hartt lISome Thoughts on the Criminal Law and the Future", Georg

M. Duck Lecture, University of Windsor, Canada, mimeo~ 5 April 1972, pp.5~6.

6. See e.g. Diamond op cit. .
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To assist them in ~eeping p~ce with scientific and

other develop~ents, Parliaments everywhere look to outsiders

for help. The Departments of State, 'specialist committees,

Royal Commissions and'"academic rep~~ts ~ll pia~ a part. In

the last decade there has been a ;rowth industry In.law reform

bodies. The Federal Commission was established in 1975. Its

tasks',under t,he Law Reform Commission Act 1973. include the
. .. 7

modernisa~ion of the law. The references given to it

illustrate the problems and opportunities for scientific

communication with Australian society.

PROBLEMS AND DANGERS ~-

Without ,putting too fine a point on i~,'the

communication. between the scientific' community and the rest of

society is pretty' poo;: Accordi'~g :'to s·ome, the p~rticipation
of the scientist at tne level of public communications (as

distinct from his presence on committees of various deg~ees of

secretiveness) was regarded as simply Unat done l1 •
B Although

this may have been apt at a tim~' when" su~por'tfOrom- government

and industry w~s-negligibie, it is quite inapt for todayi s
.. . 9

world when re..se:,CI;rch funds are II ~mme:n~ely large:rll:

Despite the increase in,expenditure and rapid advances

even beyopd the understanding of ordinarY,men, there has been

relatively little increase in cOmmurri~ation with society,

an~ this in an age when the very advances of science make

communication easier. It has been shown, that the amount of

science presented on B.B.C. radio has hardly varied over the

50 lap. - bl-· . fpast years. er~od~cal pu ~cat~ons on sc~enc,e or non

scientists appear actually to have dimi~i~hed.ll The news that

reaches the pUblic in the general media comes in waves, usually

personalised, trivialised or sensationalised. The eminent

scien~ists in the public eye are often middle-aged, brought up

7. Law Reform Commission Act 1973 (Cth). 5.6(1). Para (a) (i) is in terms l'the
modernisation of the law by bringing it into account with current conditio~S'

B. P. Farago Science and the Media, 1976, p.9.
9. Loc cit.
10. Ibid p.2
11. Ibid~ p.2
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Even within the potential audience, research suggests

that people usually avoid turning to programmes which offer.

information and opportunities for personal enrichment. Instead

they turn to entertainment. Even those who watch or listen to

the so-called information programmes frequently absorb them in

no more than a very absent-minded way. They remember little of

in ideas current a generation ago. It is not only the law

that has its Ilgeneration gap".12 Peter Farago's conclusion

is surely as true of AU'stralia:" as' of Engla.nd :

II [NJews about science reaches the' gener:-a1
pUblic in waves rather than in ,a steady stream
a topic might be descrlqed, discussed and
argueq editorially'only to disappear suddenly'
from·the pages of the.· newspapers. During the
discussion period the public might be bombarded
with conflic~ing information and advice; the
fluoridation of. wa,t.er-- or ..-the atomic power

.. station "debate"s .are memorable examples of the
infcH;mation"bvet>"k;i:'ll->::":"What .is undoubtedly lacking
is a sustained flow of information that would.
alloW aspects of science to become part of the

.. gene'pal consciousnes,s:'. 1.3 ..~~.

Studies. Mm1 in the COrTumm-

Ibid.. p.8
Ibid.. p.2
Swedish Cabinet Office. Secretariat for Future
icationv System of the Future.. 1974, p.22.
Ibid.. p.43.

Of course, t'll~re -ar.-"e~··explan-a-'ti:o'ns;· for this and it is

not· exclusively a' scientist:s i···problem: In ·thefirst place,

tbe relevant" audie;:2:e is "more' or "less r·e·st"r.:l.cted. The extremely

young or' 6-ld cannot' t;e' inc'iuded ~ . NO'f-.- can 'those sUffe"ring from

defective inteiiigenhe'~" exliii.usti'6~-~ ~aln~tI<ttion, chronic

intoxication or' mental' illness. 14 ·" -It would be"a rnis-tak"e to
.i - '.' , . . .', -- ,. "~" .,'- "',' :',

assume' that· Australian" "Society' 'is" P{)pulcrt~'d" eIit'ire'ly by

indivlduals~··with·optifuallYfunct~oning~nervo~s'systems,
capable of receiving even an overview of scientific information.

A Swedish report urges 'us not to fo'rget' ltth3. t· perhaps only

one quarter of the popUlation can manage more inVOlved inforrnatio

processing ll 15 Without debating the estimate, the reality of

a limited potential audience must be acknowledged.

12.
13.
14.

15.
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what they have seen or heard and what is absorbed is often

misunderstood or coloured by prejudice. But the predictions

of the 1930·s and 19408 that. the .mass, media, would influence

and educate people have, for good or ~ll, no~,pome true.

Farago puts it pungently

lI[T]he brutish crowds of today [care] more for
Corona'tion Street ~than chemist'ry". 16..

'The v~~y complexity 'of todaY'~~$cience makes p6p~larisatiol

of it and communicati6-n of it.s... impTications a difficult and

specialised art.- ... :(t is an ar"t' requiring "gifts that may not be

~~ given te scientists themselves. l ? Furthermore, the fact cannot

be escaped that large areas of science are tedious, boring and

quite uninteresting to the man in the' street. 18 Images of

scientists constantl,y shouting ~IEurekaIT are as misleading as

images of lawyers fashioned by Hogarth's sketches or Dickens'

wor-ds.

These then are same of the pr~biems "for cornmunicating-
to society, i~¢luding t~~ la~-makers, the developments and

implications of science ~n9 technology. The potential interested

audience is small. Of this audience, most are uninterested and

it would require a genius in communication to spark their

interest. The developments occur in the midst of much tedium

that could simply not be conveyed ta-the ordinary man because it

has no bearing on his spiritual or material interests. Few

sci~ntists study the art of communication. Specialist advisers

exis~ to inform governments and big business of the important

developments and to interpret their significance. The content of

much scientific work is intimidatingly complex- The result is

a communication gap. But does it matter?

THE IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNICATION
For a number of reasons, communication between scientists

16. Farago, p.1l.
17. Man in the Communications System~ p.22.
18. Farago, p.33.
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Nobody _m~ch questi<;ms, the principle of the pursuit
20 .. .

of knoV1ledg~".fo~" ".:i:t"~ own sake. \~e "h"ave become: 'u"sed to living
with "value'"neut~alll sc{en~e.2"r" In "two of the" rt?ferences which

are '~efore"' th~- Law" R~{6rm C6mm1.s~ion,?the questio~n is raised

whether this ~s a safe course to maintain. It is not the

It is enough

and society and' particuLarly" between scientists and law-makers

is important. I leave aside the fact that science is an

1 f . 19 "en argement··o human ConSClousness..,_. "That<1-t 15 part of our

contemporary culture qnd that to deny access' to it is to

deprive man of important attributes of human existence. After

all, the days are gone when man could a~pi~~ to know all things.

purpose of "this pa-per to a:nswer th~~'-'q'uestion:

to state it and illustrate the i~plications.

The reference which the Commission has on Privacy

protection in Australia requires it to look at the implications

for our society of the development of compu~ing. The reference

which the Commission has on Human Tissue Transplants) requires

it to re-examine the definition of death and the extent to which

science should be permitted) without limitation of law) to

experiment with the human species. Each of these references

The fact remains that the life of everyone today in

modern society is p~rvaded by s~i~nce ~~d ·tec~~oiogy. The

implications of scientific and technOl?g~cal'developmentsfor

o~r society and its laws are not~valuated in any-systematic

way. The de,v~l?p~en~s s.imply ha;pp~n... and we leave it to society

and the law t~-'catch up., ~nevitablY";.~he result) so far as

the law is concerned) -- is that -no relevant rules exist or rules

previously" developed_ for"" other cir9Uffistances hinder or obstruct

(or fail to make use of) scientific advances.
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t'.'liS0S questions that demonstrate. to my mind the vital

importance of securing communication between the scien~ific

community and the wider body of--concerned citizens making up

Australian society.

THE SPEED AND SCOPE OF CHANGE
It is not necessary or appropriate in this paper

to outline the enormous technological developments of our

time. It is useful, however, .to look at these tl.oJO illustrations.

First, computing. Since ·the rudimentary cqmputer was. invented

in the 19th centu~y there have been enormous developments that ~

cannot 'but have iInJi~ications for society and socJetyls laws. ·2
In· 1950 there were about 60.computers in use in the world.

They were nan intellectual toy, 'something for- academics' to play

with and scientific fiction,writers.to speculate about lT
•
22

In 1954, there were about 5,.000 computers in use in the United

States. A mere "decade later, 30,000 computers were fully

operative'" In 1975 conservative,..estimat,es suggested that there

were 85,000 computers in use in the world. Many said that

the figur~ was .,greater than lOO?OOO. By_).980, it is predicted

that there will be 200,000 computers in use in the United

States alone, with an annual sales of $lBbillion: This will

represent 14% of all.theeq~ipment and machinery manufactured

in that country. It is predicted that between two and three

mil.lion people will be directly engaged in the computing
. 23lndustry. ,Change is not limited to the numbers of units

operating. In- the past 15 years, the speeq with which average

computer retrieval could be achieved has increased one thousand

fold. The cost, which is the key to the prolifer~tion of

computerise¢ information, has. dropped to one hundredth of the

level it was at in the beginning of the 1960s. 24

22. D. Wilson llComputerization of Welfare Recipients" 4 Rutgcl'G ,Ta. c.ory;/,/!-,e}~s 0)::1
tn. Law, 163 (1974).

23. D. Malamet "Privacy in the Computer Age: The Challenge of a New Te~hnology

to a Basic Right", unpublished thes~s, mimeo~ May 1976 pp.4-5; K. Karst, 11l1Tht
Files ll

: Legal Controls Over the Accuracy and Accessibility of Stored
Personal Datal!, 31 Law and Contemporary ProbZems 342 (1966).

24. P. Sieghart, Privacy and Computers~ 1976, p.41, Table 3, Cf. liThe computer's
private eye" The Economist~ 30 October 1976, p.18.
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In addition to these developments, there are radical

advances in technology that c~n no longer be dismissed as

fictional. Re~~nt' nev,;~p~p~;;~-;~p~~t~"~ontained-tIie prediction

that future ~~'-~~;~'tio~'~-;~i'h~~~'~"'~~~~id'ha~~- -c-~~p~t'e~s embedded

in their person to complement and suppiement the capacities

of the human brain. I have been told that at Stanford

University, research i3·-~progressing satisfactorily upon a

project to develop a c9mputer that will respond to E.E.G.

irnpulsea. No longer wiil 'it'be necessary rn~nuallY to retrieve
information; the' rner;"~t~" thought ·~·_f\h~ d~~-ired information,

and it"'wii"i ~be 5 ':!pp"f{ed".: "--"'" '~;;'.~~~':':.,. ,.-

Now tak'e· surgi~~l tran_splan-ts": Mi;>dern techniques now

enable transplantation of many types Df tissue both regenerative

and non-regenerati~e. These i"nci~d~t"sk1.n~ blood", bone. marr:ow,

kidneys, co~neas, hear~~,"\;~'~~~':': par"t'>~~f';th~ 'ear'~ glands,

livers, lungs;. carti,lage," int~"~'tln~-"~nd blo~'d--- vessels. It is

impossible ~o P~~dic't th~-- fU-hrre 6f transpia~t~tion. It is
. . -' .- - .~ '" U:il",~:::",:""'f:-:::';",_~ j,,-;.' ":~ ~; [,. ..:.':='i'~:~:~:' ~,;._, ,,,' ,., '- _ ~ -. • '..

the problem of lmmunology 1;hat. cons'tltutes the, maJor barr.ier

to clinical/tran~pla~ta~ion: T~e h~~~~ bOd~ ha~'its' own natural

me';ns of re~og~i~i~g'~'f~'r~ign' tissue".· MaJo~::ad.Vances in

immunological research' a;~ ;exp~cted"wi~hin':the next ten years.

If'~ the 'llimmune resporis~'".~car\"be ~verc~;ne~~ the potential for

transplantation of organs and tissues will be enormous.

In the course of its work on this subject, the Law

Reform Commission became aware of major medical developments

that a're expected. within the next two or three years. For

exa~ple, the transplantation of a fertilised human egg cell, of

Fallopian tubes and ovaries are regarded as distinct future

possibilities. It transpires that tissue taken from an abOrted

foetus has particular utility in certain transplant operations

because the hum'an body does not, apparently, rejec·t 01" attempt

to reject transplanted foetal tissue with the automatic energy

brought to bear in other transplanted tissue.
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25. Weizenbaum, p.263.
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future: euthanasia, the. "right to -die ll
, genetic engineering

and ~~man experimenta~ion.

Our age confro~~s changes such as this. Who can doubt,

then, that we are su~fering from a kind of technological

"jet.lag ll ? The symptoms of physical, psychological and other

dislocation tha~ can be seen in'individuals, may also be
detected 'in social collections of individuals. I assert that

it can be seen -in Aust.ralia today.
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some of the issues raised before the

Others spell out the issues for the

The se are on ly

Law Reform Commission.

THE IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGE

What have these changes got to do with the law and

with communication between scientists and lawyers? A first

;lncwcr is obvious'. Laws which were developed with ii ~ivC'n

knowledge of human affairs become outmoded, irrelevant and even

counterproductive' when set beside scientific and technologicCll
0'.e -

developments .of this order. The law can, however,'" accommod:ate

these developments by change and reform.

Many writers, lawyers and scientists alike, see much

more important issues at stake than mere modernisation of the'

law and adaptation of its rules to catcb up with scientiflc

developments. In the. context of computing JOseph WeizenbauID

in his Computer Power and Human Reason 25 asserts that there are

limits upon the extent to which uvalue neutral" science should

be un~isciplined by society1s rules. He instances certain

applications of computing "that either ought not to be undertaken

at allor, if they are contemplated, should be approached with
utmost caution".26.

lIThe first kind I WOLlld call simply obscene. These
are ones whose very contemplation ought to give
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rise to 'feelings of disgust "in every
civilised person. The proposal I have
mentioned,tn~t an "animal's visual system
and brain- be coupled· to- -computers is an .,.
exampl~. It represents an attack on life
itself. One must wonder what must have
happened to the proposers' perception o£
life, hence to their.perceptions. of
themselves as part of the continuum of
life, that they can even think of such a
thing, iet alone advocate it. On a much
lesser level, one must wonder what
conceivable" need of mancouldc'·be· fUlfilled
by such a "device}.' at all,- let.alone ~.Y

only such a device. I would put "all" projects
that propose to substitute'" a computer system
for a human function that involves inter
personal resp'ect, understanding. and' love in
the. same category. I therefore r'eject ....
proposal[s]that.t~omputer·sbe installed -as
psychotherapists,' not on the' grounds that
such"-a project· might:be:, techn·ically infeasible,
but. on the g:rp:unds tha.:t...i t ..~s. in:unoral". 27

In ~veizenbaum'Sejudgment t~.ere.. Fr~ some human functions for

which _'?9I!lgu,ters .oU;g,h_~ r:9.t !.o ~;"".substituted . ..It has nothing to
do wit~ science or .te.qpI?-0logy... In his.._view· ,I:r~.rpect, under

standing and ,love II are .l)ot. teq~nical'.problems. By implication

they ar~ moral and social prpblem~ and the proper business of

legal regulation. Ther~wpuld no doubt be many, including

many scientists, who would react in a similar way to the

potential of genetic engineering, huma~ experimentation and

transplantation of life itself. 'Tndeed, one of the categories

which Weizenbaum specifically excludes is'relevant here. It is

"That which can easily be seen to have
irreversible and not entirely foreseeable
side effects". 28

There are many who would see interference with the human species

as falling within that class. In the past, it has been assumed

that scientific progress and technological advanc~ment are

universally good things. Lately, pur society has begun to do

27. Ibid, p.269.
28. Ibid., p.270.
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it:; ::Jocial coc;ting. The real cost of the disposable can, of

the motor car, of the destruction o~ historic buildings and

so on cannot, of c,?ur:'se.~ be measur.ed i~._ s~.JIlple t-e;rms. Sc.ientific

and technological change may promote greater efficiency but

may not for that reason be~acceptable to society, when ffiBasured

against the values that are des~Foyed. That is why many,

confronting the implicgtions of change, say that the law must

have an increasing role in reasserting against the scientist:

and technology, the standards ~hicn society c?unts as importaht.
2

:

The ar~ument is. not confined to bizarre scientific experiments.

It arises wnen we· ~~k the quest~?n : what kind of society do we

want to live in? The Canadian Task Force on Privacy and

Computers put_ it' this" way:·

liThe enormous technological .capabilities of
cofuputerised information systems can ...
raise certain"threats' ·to important human
values ... like privacy ... whjeh are inteeral
to our' very' conception of ~vlhat it is to be
human ll • 30 . )1

Al though this statem~nt w~s mad'e i'~ ,the context of computers and

privacy, it could equally' hav~ general application. Substitute

for the words lI what it is'to be humann". the words "what it is

to· be art individual" or II what it.is to live in"a free society"

and you have a statement of the problem posed for leg~l systems

by the radical advances of science and tec?nology in recent

.years.

RESPONSES TO SCIENCE

'It is not surprising that our society reacts in varying

ways to the velocity of change. Charles Reich in The Greening

of America described the response of many of the young generation

to the pace ?f change. 31 Many simply, "opt out II or "drop out ll
•

They seek an easier, slower, simpler lifestyle : one radically

different from the work ethics that until now has been fairly

universally accepted in our society. A more typical but similar

29. N. Griswald liThe right to be Let Alone", 55 North Western Um:v. L. RoiJ. 216 a
p.226 (1960).

30. Canadian Privacy and Computers Task Force, Privacy and Computers, 1972, p.l
31. C.A. Reich, The Greening Of America, 1970.
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RESPONSES TO SCIENCE 

'It is not surprising that our society reacts in varying 

ways to the velocity of change. Charles Reich in The Greening 

of America described the response of many of the young generation 

to the pace ?f change. 31 Many simply. "opt out" or "drop out". 

They seek an easier, slower, simpler lifestyle : one radically 

different from the work ethics that until now has been fairly 

universally accepted in our society. A more typical but similar 

29. N. Griswald liThe right to be Let Alone", 55 North Western [Jm:v. L. Ro-v. 216 a 
p.226 (1960). 

30. Canadian Privacy and Computers Task Force, Privacy and Computers, 1972, p.1 
31. C.A. Reich, The Greening Of America, 1970. 
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The reference is to the destruction of'computers at Sir
in Montreal.

·Farago,. p .15.
Grafstein, p.9.
Geo.rge Williams

esponse is that of indifference about ignorance. Once again,

puts it bluntly':

!lIt is- unlikely that a cabinet minister, a
jUdge or the managing.di~ector'ofa,large
company - or indeed a milkman Or a dustman
- will be greatly troubled by' his" inability
to reel off the names of two dozen green.
gases". 32

it "is more }lniversa,l, this is a specit7s of opting .?ut

of greater potential consequence .

Another response is to a-ttacK _ the-:prod.ucts· of
. . -"" ...... '" "-

:technology and _~c~.e~ce~ith ~.2.. ~~!U -?.f: ~~?~fP~ing theIl). The

concentratiqn. of databases' within collected· computer systems

. ay:pre~ent' vulnerable. targets,.:: ,; yt!).n_~rable. l}Qt~ on)y . tp internal

abuse "but' also to external attack..:·.. · 'In Montreal, computers hav'e

.:)lctuaIIY" been dest'roy;;d-' by ~eoP'·i.··.~· ~ho '~'bJ~~~t~'d'~ t;= their
" '. .. .. . .. .. . '3
':~mplications both for individuals and for'_.. society as a whole . .)

'1 am sure that we will see more of t~is Luddite .response.

:,.Ignorar:ce -'-nreeds:~fea';" ari'ci-'" suspi"cfoh-and m;:i:y pr;ov'e' the ultimate

~eavon ~gainst f~ilure of'scientific'co~munication~ I'fear we

will see more of the·sp.~rit··of "self 1i~i'pil rat'he'r;'than less.
;,:: ""',-J :. i '.j.~ ~:'

There are some who resist· teclui.blogical and scientific

;,:deve~oPJ.I1.ents either for reasons of principle or bec.ause it

is more comfortable and familiar to do. things in the time honoured

'~:_way .. Into this category I would put the school of Anti-:-Technol

"ogists : the growing band whose influence is already felt in

~the law and in society and will be felt increasingly in the

~:future. The movement for environmental protection, the

"; .of historical buildings, the prevention of mining

~~'and other developments demonstrate that the forces of
R,,"" "
):Fesis~ance to change have muscle. It would be wrong to think

k:that resistance is always grounded in high principle

conviction. Sometimes it is sheer cussedness.
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it is nothing more than a natural human~bjection to changing

well settled modes of behaviour. The Jlus~alll way of doing

things becomes the Ilbes1;:ll waY"o_.Atti tudes· of this kind can

frequently hold up advantages that could otherwise be secured

in the law from scientific and technological advances.' By

way of illustration, I mention the use of- telephones to

permit jUdicial officdrs to superintend certain police decisions,

the use oX--tape recording to pres.erve the actual evidence of

confessional statements and the use or photographs or film to

lay at re'st disputeS. about -the fairneBs 6f the conduct' of

~n identificatio* parad~.34 This, the~: i~ the prOble~ for

$ociety. Most of us are'lgnorant of" the ~~vel?pments of
science and technology. There is an inbpilt resistance to change

within. the iaw' and its ','p'r'actit,ioners: ~Scientists do relatively
" • - !<' - '-',-

little, and that- inexpertly, to communi~ate and explain their

devel~pments to the interested audience of the community.

Blinkered PY ..9pathy and bridled by ignorahce'" the community,

and its lawyer~, al~ too often fail to see the problems and

opportunities thrown up by science. Often they· are perc~ived

in an ill-£ocJsed way, with a consequence that is not necessarily

good for' science, the law or' the community. What can be done

about this?

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

The statutory function of the Law Refor~ Commission is

to review, modernise and simplify the la~, to eliminate defects

in it and to systematically develop it with a view to the

adoption of new or mbre effective methods for administering the

law and dispensing justice. 35 The methods and techniques adopted

by the Australian Commission are referred to in the AnnuaZ

Reports of the Commission and need not be recounted here. 36 It

is sufficient to say that the Commission has taken its stand in

favour of public and expert involvement in the framinE of lawS

34. All recommended in the second report of the Australian Law Reform Commission
CriminaZ Investigation3 1975. See below.

35. fn.7 . Z
36. The Law Reform Commission AnnuaZ Report 1975 (A.LoR.C.3) pp.40ff; Am;ua

Report 1976 (A.L.R.C.S) pp.47ff).
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that would be inappropri:=tte?" ~mpos~ible or' at least e-xtremely

difficult- lo"the more ortho'dox' sour'ces of legal change ; the

Departments of State "and P~';;;li-;;.;n;~tar·Y:;-"Counsel;s Oifice~

In all of the Commissio~jjs references attempts have

been made to gather representative experts in a ra~ge of

disciplines relevant ·tp the matter~, refe"rred to the Commission. 37

Thus, in the report. on Complaints Against Police t~~

consul tan~s apP,?inted to assis~ the-:Commissioners included a

Chief Superintendent of Folice, two academic writers and a

federal judge. Many more like consultants were a~pointed for

the report on Criminal Investigation: 'The report AlaohoZ.~ Drugs

& Driving was pr~pa~ed with ~~e~assistance of a large number

of correspondents ove~seas "and a wide range of experts from

all parts' of this co"untry. They" ~~~i~~d""·"iro~"·a pr~ofessor of

inoreanic and phY~i~ai ~h~mi~t~;: to an instrument scientist.

an expert on"road" sar'ety, a" -Read.~r:' "in"-·~orensic Medicine, a profes!

of analytical chemistry, experts "In the treatment and

rehabili tation of "drug dependent": pe·rsons, me'dical officers

working ~16selY with pOli~e'as-~ell as ~cademic and professional
. 3 8 ~(-" :) , -

lawyers.

THE LAW CATCHING UP WITH SCIENCE
Many of the tasks committed to law reform bodies

represent efforts to ensure that the law faces up to the

implications for society of "scientific and techno~ogical change.

Whatever the precise content of the concept of privacy, there

can-' be little doubt that "technol.ogical developments pose

distinct threats to privacy. The development of surveillance

devices, the miniaturisation of listening devices, the growth

and proliferation of computers already referred to plainly have
39 .

implications for the I1 r ight to be let alone". Less anonymity,

37. On the importance attached to the use of consultants and expects, see
A.L.R.C.5 p.48. .

38. The Law Reform Commission, AtaohoZ.~ Drugs & Driving, }976 (A.L.R.C.4).
p.xiii.

39. This definition of privacy originated with Judge Cooley's text on the £..:n,1
af Tarts~ second ed 1888.
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lees reserve, less solitude. and less intimacy are possible

in a society which would tolerate unrestricted use of these

wonders of~cience.40 But if the law is silent there will be

no relevant regulat-ion. Self-discipline based upon principles

of llfair play" and "decent standards" will amount to a" puny

shield against a determined intruder with unlimited access

to computerised data :or the most modern instruments of optical

and other surveillance.

One s~rength of the common law ha~ been ~its adaptability

its capacity .to mould rules for the regulaiion o£ "human conduct,

-15y deducting an.d ana1C?gy, f.o!, other general principles. Hut

this is -not always possible. In the area of privacy protectio~,

"the decision. of the High Court of Australia in Victoria

Raoing and Rec~eation Grounds Co. Ltd. v. TayLor 4l would appear

to hold -that lIhowever desirab::te some limitation "upon invasions

of privacy might be, no authority was cited which shows that

any' general right of priva~y exists". 42 A;Lthough a general

residuum of privacy might exist i? th~ theory of British

constitutional fr~edoms, when it~co~es to the test, there is

no mechanism available' generally(to ~nitiate redress for

intrusiorys into privacy)from the traditional quarter,namely the

courts. The Commonwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, has

rightly said that in its initial dynamic. the common lavl expressed

the true spirit of law reform : la~ and lawyers responding to

new situations demanding just solutions. 43 Although inventiveness

does survive today, .for privacy protection, at least, this

avenue of redress was stillborn. Therefore, if remedie.s,

sanctions and social standards are to be found, they must. be

faShioned elsewhere than in the courts.

The Canadian Task Force on Computers and Privacy

proposed the creation of a Federal Board to lay down regulations

40. These are the multiple facets of privacy detected by Professor A.F. Westin
Privacy and Freedom~ 1968.

41. (1937) 58 C. L. R. 479.
42. IbidJ Latham C.J .• p.496.
43. R.J. Ellicott, opening address of the Third Law Reform Conference, Canberra

1975, cited A.L.R.C.S, p.39.
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NOw.,/ of cour?e, ~~" is essent:ial that, the costs of

provi.ding, protec.tiof1 . .:tp p:r;'~}.j"apy: :m,u.st _b~ ,~~;ighed aKa~nst the

benefits. But the'benefits.in~;ude the, ~~plication of diminished

privacyhfor the nature of the- so~ietywe l~ve in. Privacy is

not an overriding, universal principle., ,It is not an absolute.

A society in which there was total ·lack of privacy would be

quite intolerable. A society in which there was total privacy

would be no society at all. It is therefore nothing more than

a conditional "right" which has to be balanced against other

needs and demands which will sometimes override it~9 These will

include the need and demand for information. When it comes

to designing legal maChinery for evaluating competing claims,

a number of points are 'clear. First, we cannot allow-the

scope of one person's ~rivacy to depend entirely upon his own

and ad~inister legislation, including the licensing of all

data banks, .the _classification of information, th~ control of

links between databanks,. the. con.trol; O.f..Du-tPU.t of ..information

and the provision .pfan indiyid,ual. right to..verify or seek

amendment- to computerised. data. ~4 A Bill introduced in the

Canadian Parliament. propo'ses the establishment of a Privacy

Commissioner within the Canadian H~man Rights Commission. 45

He would have power to receive, investiga~e and report on

complaints from individuals concerning information about them

recorded in federa:l- 'Gov~,rnm~nt~rd-a;t:~hba.n~s. 46 .A. New Zealand

Bill, envisages a_;r::'pl~~ in priv~cy prot"'e~:tj,on fQr the.-.proposed. ~

New Zealan~J: Human Bigh:ts, ,Co~~iss~~n.47 )~egisia~ion in four
States of Australia ".3~lre~.dY governs the ·use o/·surveillance

devices such, as listening devices,' Certain Commonwealth laws

control telephone tap~ing,..~~,~.' The pic.;tur~ t~~~' e~erge_s is ~ne
of piece-JI:leal legislation; :which. es,pecial.lY lacks effectiveness

in a large 'tecterati9.n wit)1,tp..e~?~di~ion?-;L pro.l~;Lems ~f trans-

border :movement o.f ~,nf9rJ1\<%~i:oIj.;_:. "._,_,

Canadian Task Force, Privacy and Computers~ pp.183ff.
Bill C-25 Canadian HVlnan Rights Bill~ 1976~ in c1nuse 57.
Ibid~ clause 58.
Human Rights Commission Bill 1976 (New Zealand).
Listening Devices Act~ 1969 (Victoria); Listening Devices Act 1969 (N.S.W.);
Invasion of Privacy Act~ 1971 (Queensland); Listening Devices Act 1972
'(South Australia).
Computers and Privacy~ Home Office, London, 1975, Cmnd. 6353; Coniputel'S
Safeguards for Privacy, 1975, Cmnd. 6354. See also D. Firnberg, Comp.tters
and Privacy~ Cantor Lectures, 1977, lee, I, 21 Mar 1977, muneo.

49.

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
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Alt'holfgh there ·has been a gr'eat deal of loose talk

about: the".so-ci;iIled peril"s·· o"f comput'ing, "it is ind ispatable

that a number or'-features of comput"ers can be identifie.d as

posing pote.ntial threat's -to" individual privacy. Put shortly,

these features are :

should seek to answer the questions raised by Weizenbaum. It

judgment, however keenly- he:feels about the matter. It ~ould

be perfectly unacceptable to frame legislation to protect

privacY"Lo suit the paranoid or: schiziod in our society. Nor

is i-t appropriate for tohe law to d"e'al :-vith every trivial

intrusion into-privacy~ Legal machinery should be reserved

to·remedy substantial misconduct. The limits of -the law

should al'so' be recognised. It will'-nev€r be possible for the

law to provide redress for every vague fee'ling of di"ssatisfac,tioJ

about the collection of data or" for irrational fears about

computers and- the potential threats' which they pose. Social

mores, includ-ing "good manners II and lI self discipline" will

always play a vi~al extra-legal role irt~the front line of

protecting privacy.

The scale of information storage 'capacity
which beco~es poss~ble with compu~ing.

The rapid.speed of retrieval of information.

The markedly diminishing cost of COllecting
and retrieving information, proportionate
to this scale and 5.?eed .•

The capability of computing to transfer,
combine and multiply information supplied
for many different purposes.

The susceptibility of computing to
centralisation of control, in the name of
efficiency and economy.

The unintelligibility of data in raw form
and the need for special training to
secure access to and control of it.

Now, I know that many, inclUding many scientists, will wring

their hands and say that it' is all too difficult. Certainly,

the Constitution imposes limits upon what the Commonwealth

acting alone, can do. If the experience of recent developments

teaches us anything, it is that it is impossible to foresee

the extent, let alone the nature, of future ~cientific

achievements. Allowing for these diffiCUlties, are we simply to

abandon all forms of social control? Surely not. The law
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should seek to articulate' the civilis"ing' s"tandard's of our

society. It must 'come to, grips with new problems as best it

can: stating standa!'ds;~~-p-ro"viding-·machiti.eryof' supervision

and the means of enforcing those standards. Jacques Ellul,

a French sociologist~ p'ut 'i:'- 'this'-way :

IlThat it is to be a dictatorship of dossiers
and databanks rather than of hobnailed. boots SQ

. will not make it ~ny less a dictatorship".

I have dweal t on 'p~'{vacy, .but there a~~ many other

projects of law reform which illustrat~~h~ ~nd~avour of the

law to accommodate itself to sc·icnc.e a~d tec'h,no.i..o gy: Our work

on Human Tissue 'T~anspl~nts'lik~wis~ illustrates ,the need of

the law to face. up to developments of medical science and

surgical tec~niques th9:!=..,-lJ.lake ,1eJ~.~.,l _ru_~es.,. as they pr,esently
stand, irrelevant qr po~iti\Zely oqs,truc~:ive.. - IgflO.:-i:ng entirely

the developments which are just around the corner, and to
which I have referred, pre-~~~'i: t:e~'hn:i~~~s air~ady p~se problems

." L.J.. ,:'( :.... ~ • ..~ ...... ••. ,-.: '-- "_ ' '

for the law. Before th~ development of modern means of arrificial

respiration, a person wa~ regar.~~(tas ,c:t.e.~d_,,,!h,¥:~ his heart

stoP12ed beating a~d_~blo9.§l::_c;:irc:ll.~<3:~..tQn, c:e<?-?,~d. ;This was because

the other processes of.death, including irreversible cessation

of brain function, automatically £q:J,:l'owed within a very short

time. 51 Nowadays, as ~ecent celebrated cases in'Australia and

overseas demonstrate, irreversible -'cessation of brain functions

can occur but blood circulatiqn may, by artificial means, be

maintained. Is such a person to be regarded,as Ildead ll or

" a live" for the purposes of the law? Is a decision to remove

artificial respiratory aid from such a person, a decision to'

"murder ll him or the only humane and dignified thing to be done

in the circumstances? Who ought to make such decisions? In

the context of transplants, aJ;ld'the urgent need for suitable

donors of organs and tissue, what protections ough~ the law to

provide, to ensure that conflicts of interest and duty do not

Cited in A. Miller "The Dossier Society", Univ. of Iz,z,inois Law Rev. 154
at p.158 (1971).
~ r~cent art~cle o~ the pro~lem for the law in these scientific deve1opmellt~
~s The Trag~c Cho~ce; Term~nation of Care for Patients in a Permanent
V:getative State", 51 N.York Uni.L.Rev. 285 (1976).

50.

51.
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arise bet'i..Jeen those attending to the donor and those whose

first·duty is to th~ potential recipient? Should questions

such as this be left to the narrow group of scientists and

_experts who, with all good will, _may be: blinded by the t£:chnical

advances they are engaged in from seeing the human and social

implications of what they are doing?52 This essentially is

the question which -lrJe·izenbaum has. posed for u,s. But unless

there is communication at an adequate level and on a regular

basis~betwe~n scientific community and the rest of society,M

developments will occur that quite by~ass "the ordinary processes

of government and outstrlp the capacity af the legal. and
~ -

governmenta~ machinery' to respond to t~em .. The peril here is

not that of the evil genius working away in SOlitude to desLroy

society. Rather, it is the danger' that our somewhat languid

and inadequa~e machinery for reforming and mOdernising the law

will not keep pace VJith the dev-elopm€nts of· ·science and

technology~as they occur.

CONCLUSION

Law is of necessity a force for stability and certainty

in the world. Part of the crisis in~the law. is the world's

growing uncertainty and instability. Processes of social change

are fed by remarkable advances in science and-technology. A
great number of them have occurred in o~r own time. The pace of

change escalates. The law stat,es -'society's standards. So

dazzling have been the changes and with such speed have they

occurred that the law has in many areas fallen far behind.

This paper has identified two only of the problems

posed by scientific developments for the legal system. The

scrutiny, in each case, has begun 15 years after it should.

the speed and universality of scientific developments, the

general ignorance, apathy and indifference of society to them and

the cumbersome nature of achieving reform of the law, rear doubts

must exist concerning the ability of the Parliamentary process

in our democracy to cope with the accommodating changes ~o the

52. Grafstein p.19~ Weeramantry p.249.
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The current- programme ·of-~he Commission requires it to

face squarely many;:: a-rid Var~ed- "sc-ie,rfti"f.ic ..deve:lopments. These

in turn raise fundamental "questions about the nature of the

society we want to live in and the interests and values we want

to preserve and protect. These are not, I emphasise~ questions

for scientists only. Yet unless they are communicated·to

society, de facto that is what they b~come. New encouragement

is needed frem government to ensure that the implications of

scientific developments here and overseas are adequately

communicated to the law makers so that the law can be accommodatE

to change and change accommodated to the law.

For ?resent purposes, the point that has to be made

is on~y this. One of the mechanisms that" has been developed,
by the Parliament, in a self-preservation instinct, as it were,

is the Law~Reform Commission. ~ts'function, in matters that

are referred to it, is to assist Parliament to review,

modernlse and simplify-the~law. -It-has:a special function to

-accommodate the law to scienti£ic.. anij technologic.3:1 changes

because of . its '·s-·f~tut6rY-'·duties'\:fnd--'th'~: way ±~ whic~ it has gone

about its work. In' everyone 6f its references, it has sought

ou~ relevant scientific expertise. It therefore provides a

much needed vehicle of communicating scientific information to

the machinery or'''go"vernme"nt. -It amb'unt"S to one mode 1 tha t

could be adapted generally by governments anxious to cope with

(not to say to take advantage "of) the" :developments of" science.

- 2J. -
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